
AtltX)1t DIabetes Care Inc. 
1360 South LOOO Roaa 
AJameda. CA 94502 

November 15, 2011 

Via Email: ai:1 impklnt:ntation@uspto.gO\' 

U,S, Patent and Trfldemark Office 
r..'iail Stop Comments-Patents 
Commiss ioner of Patents 
P.O. Box 1450 
Alexandria, V A 22313-1450 

Re: Abborr's AlA Implementation Comments on Discovery in Inter Pflrtes Review 

and Pos t-Grant Re\·iew, Joinder/ Consolidation o f t>. lultipJe Proceedings, and the 

T hreshold fo l' Inte r Partes Review and Post-Grant RC\'iew 

Dear Sir or !vladame: 

Abbort Laboratories ("Abbott)') respectfully requests thM the L:nited Srates Patcnt 

find Trademark Oflict.: (" PTO") co nsidcr the following commt.:nts in response to its nX1Llest 

fo r comments on the implcmentation on the America Invents Act (" .A.I/\"). Abbott agrees 

with :lnd appreciates the PTO's decision to solicit comments on this new k:gislation in 

advance of rule making, and welcomes the opportuniry to provide lI1put on the 

implementation of the ,\ IA. t\bbon's specific commenrs at this time arc below. 

I. 	 Discovery Rights and Oblig;.uio ns in Pos t-Grant Reviews and Inter Partes 

Reviews 

In contrast to preexisting rCL~x:lInination procedures, thl: AIt\ cxprcssl~' pro\'ides for 

somc J iscO\·cry in bOlh Post-Gram RC\' iews and Inter P:lrtes RC\'icws (" thc Rcvicws"). In 

fo rmulating regulations regarding such disco\'cl"}', the PTO should keep in mind that 

establishing broad discovery rights for lhe Rev iews should be avoided for m:my reasons, 

including the following: 

• 	 Broad dis(o/!(!y lighls (1/ 1' (OJ/1m!)' 10 (/ pnlml!)" goa/ ~/Ihr Rmrll/J'. Congress intended thc 


Rc\"iews as spct.:dy and cffici('nt altet11:lti\·cs to protrflcted and expensivc patent 
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litigation in federal courts. See H.R. Rep. No. 11 2-98, Part I at 45 (noting that 

Congress originally created the reexamination process "in the expectation that it 

would serve as an effective and efficient alternative to often costly and p rotracted 

district court litigation"). Every establishment of a discovery righ t or obligation in 

the Re\riews moves such proceedings closer in fonn and substance lO federal court 

paten t litigation, lessening the ability of tile Reviews to fulfill this goal. 

• 	 Broad discofJel)' rights are not cOllsisteJJt witb tbe ''consideratioNs'' /0 which COl/gress slated the 
PTD shollid adlJ(!11 ill mle ,,,akillgJor the RCJliews. Congress expressly staled that, in 

establishing regulations for the Reviews, the PTO should consider the effects of the 

regulations on the economy, the patent system and the ability of the Va tent Office to 

complete these proceedings in the prescribed time period (generally one year). 

Statutory time linutations, staffing limitations and tile possible harm to the economy 

if the Reviews were to become cumbersome, protracted and expensive (i.e. similar to 

federa l court litit,,'!l tion), strongly indicate that discovery rights under the rules 

established by the PTO should prevent the Reviews from becoming too 

cumbersome, too slow, or too expensive. 

The PTO should establish rules that balance the new ability to take discovery for 

parties to the Reviews with the need to avoid burdening tile parties to the Reviews and the 

PTO with the time consuming trappings of federal court litigation. In doing this, the PTO 

must also acknowledge that Congress indicated that different discovel)' rules were 

appropriate for Post-G rant Review and Intel' Partes Review. Specifically, Congress stated 

that possible discovery procedures for Post-Grant Reviews are " limited to evidence directly 

related to factua l assertions advanced by either party in the proceeding," but did not 

expressly limit the forms of discovery allowed. In contrast, Congress more narrowly 

proscribed the boundaries of possible discovery rules for Inter Partes Reviews, sta ting that 

"such discovery shall be limited to (A) the deposition of wimesses submitting affidavits o r 

declarations; and (13) what is otherwise necessary in the interest of justice." 

In light of all of the above, Abbott o ffers the following fo r the PTO's consideration 

in rule making regarding discovery fot the Reviews: 

• 	 Post-G rant Review 

o 	 Limited dO(II"'e!lt prodfle/iol/ wilbollt all/boriza/ioN. Upon request of the opposing 

party, the petitioner and patent owner must each produce documents 

sufficient to establish factual assertions advanced in the parties' briefs, and 

any affidavit or declaration submitted by the parties. The requesting party 

must identify with particularity the factual assertions regarding which it seeks 

document production. 

o 	 AddiliOlJaI dOC/1t/1W/ reqlleJts reqllire au/boriza/ioll. Because document production 

can be enormously time consuming, expensive and inefficient, the PTO 
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should be leery o f requiring anything beyond the document production 

described above. But if a party believes additional document production is 

required, the IYfO should require parties to seek authoriza tion for an}' such 

requests and require the parties to show good cause for such a request. 1ne 

autho rization reques t sho uld identify the documents sought and explain how 

the documents arc reasonably calculated to lead to admissible evidence on a 

ground of invalidity at issue. AD parties should be limited to one such 

additional request, and the requesting party should compensate the 

producing party for the document production in advance o f production at a 

reasonable rate per page of production (e.g. $0.25). 

o 	 Parry depositions. A parry may flle a petition seeking autho rization to take a 

single deposition of the opposing party concerning specified factual 

assertio ns advanced by the opposing party. This deposition may be o f an 

individual, or o f an entity as provided in Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 

30(b)(6). "l11e petition shall set forth with particularity the topics of the 

proposed deposition. 'fhe deposition shall be limited to seven ho urs. The 

re'luesting party should be required to compensate the deponent for travel 

expenses (e.g. at the government mileage rate) and a reasonable and normal 

hourly rate. By allowing 30(b)(6) depositions, the 1''1'0 balances the need to 

aDow discovery into factua l assertions advanced by a parry against the very 

real burden of multiple fact depositions of a party. 

o 	 Tbird-Pmty depositiONS. A party may ftle a petitio n seeking authorization to 

depose an individual third-pany who submits a declaration o r affidavit. Any 

such deposition should be subject to the same requirements as delinea ted 

above under " Party depositions." 

o 	 No additional/bird-parry discollery shall be penNilled. For the PTO to maintain the 

efficiency of the review and meet the statutory deadlines imposed, no 

additional third-parry discovery should be allowed. 

o 	 No illtenvgatories or rrqueJtsfor admissioN sImI! be Im7JIilled. Usc o f these federal 

court discovery tools would add significant expense and delay to the Post

Grant Review process, as both drafting and responding are time-consuming 

and expensive. Add..i tionaUy, usc of these tools would re(luire a mechanism 

for resolving disputes over the adequacy o f responses. Such a mechanism 

would o nly further delay and frustrate the purpose o f a review. 

o 	 Pmteelioll forProdllelioll 0/rol!fidCIIliol ififomlOlioll. Given that it is highly probable 

that parties who choose to ftle Reviews will be marketplace competitors of 

patent owners, requiring parties to produce confidential information to 

establish an invalidity case in these proceedings should be limited. While a 

parry may file a petition seeking discovery o f confidential info rmation, 

whether by document request or deposition, this petition must establish thai 
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it is highly probable that the confidential information sought would 

materially change the outcome of at least one ground of invalidity at issue. 

Moreover, if the production o f confidential informatio n is permitted in these 

extraordina ry circumstances, the PTO should establish stringent 

requirements regarding protecting the confidentiality of information 

produced in discovery. Before authorizing a request that seeks the 

production of confidential information, the PTO shall provide a protective 

order limiting its disclosure in a manner that would protect the p roducing 

party from harm. The language of this order should be consistent with any 

other protective order in place governing borh parties (such as one in a 

concurrent litigation) and should include mechanisms to ensure that 

confidential information is not used for im proper purposes. ror example, 

the PTO should require that individuals affiliated with the requesting party 

who receive such information agree to not participate in prosecution of 

patent applications related to the subjcct matter of thc confidential 

information. 

• 	 Inter Partes Rcvicw 

o 	 Deposilions. The AlA expressly allows the PTO to authorize depositions of 

witnesses submitting declarations or affidavits. Accordingly, a party may [LIe 

a pctition seeking authorization to take a deposition of any affiant or 

declarant. 'The petition shall set forth with particularity the topics of the 

proposed deposition. The deposition shall be limited to seven hours. The 

reCJuesting party should be rCCJuired to compensate the deponent for travel 

expenses (c.g. at the government milcage rate) and a reasonable and normal 

hourly ra te. Consistent with Congress' intent, no othcr depositions (e.g. third 

party or 30(b)(6)) should bc routinely a\lowed. Any reCJuests for additional 

depositions should meet the standards for "additional discovery" discussed 

below. 

o 	 Additional disa)fJery. Congress clearly intended discovery in Intcr Panes 

Review to be very limited, with dcpositions o f affiants and declatants the 

only routine form of discovery. Accordingly, any party seeking discovery 

beyond the depositio ns of affiants or declarants ("Additional Dlscovery") 

may file a petition explaining with particularity what Additional Discovery is 

needed and why the party believes dlat the interests of justice reCJuire the 

discovery. To thc extent the Additional Discovery requested is in the form 

o f a deposition, the same rules that apply to the depositions of affiants and 

declarants shall apply. To the extent the Additional Discovcry requested is in 

the form of document requests, the parties should be limited to one such 

request, and the rC'luesting party should compensate the producing party for 

the document production in advance of production at a reasonable rate per 
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page of production (e.g. $0.25). Any othcr form of discovery (e.g. 

imerrogatories or reC)uests for admission) should not be permitted as these 

other forms of discovcry arc time-consuming, expensive and inefficient and 

would upset the balance Congress intended betwccn allowing discovcry in 

Intcr Partes Reviews and creating efficicnt and relatively rapid vehicles fo r 

resolution of these disputes. 

II. Joinder or Consolidation of Multiple Proceedings 

Section 315 of thc A lA allows the PTa to join multiple petitions for I nter Partes 

Review against the same patem, while section 325 similarly grams the PTa discretion to join 

multiple petitions for Post-Gram Rcvicw of the samc patcI1l. 1bcse p rovisions to join likc 

rcview to likc rcvicw are appropriatc and may result in greater efficiencies in the Reviews, 

particularly if the PTa 1I1cludes considerations of delay to the original rcvicw as a significant 

factor in whcthcr or not to join revicws. 

But Scctions 315 and 325 additionally allow the PTa to consolidate an Inter Partes 

Rc\'icw (section 315) or a Post-Gran t Review (scction 325) with "any othcr procecding or 

matter" on the patent that is before thc PTo. ( rhc scctions also allow the PTO to stay, 

transfcr or terminate any such proceeding; Abbott has no comment on those provisions of 

the AlA.) A broad reading of the stature would allow the PTa to consolidatc an Intcr 

Partcs Rcview or a Post-Grant Rcvicw with an Ex Partc Reexam, as long as they all were on 

the same patent. In the cvent the PTa determines that consolidation of an Intcr Partes 

Review and an Ex Parte Reexam, or a Post-Grant Revicw and an Ex Pane Rcexam, are 

appropriate, the PTa should establish rules that maintain thc integrity of the distinct forms 

o f post issuance reviews. For example, an Ex Parte Reexam Requestor should not be 

allowed to participate in or havc access to discovery from the Post-Grant Rcview process, 

nor should ally of the estoppel provisions relevant to the Post-Grant Review process be 

applied to the Ex Patte Reexam Requestor. Any such merger should bc limited so rhat no 

party receives either procedural benefits or procedural limitations from the mcrger. 

III. Thresholds for Initiating the Reviews 

The A IA provides fo r diffcrcnt standards for initiating the Reviews. To initiate an 

Inter Partes Review, Section 314 requircs that a petitioner show "that there is a reasonable 

likclihood that thc petitioncr would prevail with rcspect to at least 1 of the claims challenged 

in thc petition." To initiate a Post-Grant Review, Section 324 requires a petitioner to 

"demonstrate that it is more likely than not that at least 1 of the claims challenged in the 

petition is unpatentable." In proposing rules to effectuate these two standatds, the PTO 

should keep in mind that the cleat Congressional intent (as well as cstablished casc law) is 

that these standards arc differcnt, and thc "more likely than not" standard for Post-Grant 

Revicw is "a slighdy hlghcr thrcshold" than the reasonable likelihood standard of Imer 
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Partes Review. 157 Congo Rec. S1360, S1375 (daily ed. March 8, 2011) (statement of Sen. 

Kyl). Congress chose this slightly higher threshold for Post-Grant Reviews "because some 

of the issues that can be raised in post-grant review, such as enablement and section 101 

invention issues, may require development through discovery. The Office wants to ensure 

that petitioners raising such issues present a complete case at the ourset, and are not relying 

on obtaining information in discovery in the post-gram review in order to satisfy their 

ultimate burden of showing invalidity by a preponderance of the evidence." Jd. 

Senator Kyl's sta tements underscore the concerns Abbott has raised in these 

comments, regarding limitations on discovery, and the need to keep different types of post 

patent issuance reviews separate. loe statements also indicate that rhe rules promulgated by 

the PTa regarding the thresholds for the Reviews should make clear that the threshold for 

grant of a Post-Grant Review is higher than the threshold for grant of an In ter 11artes 

Review. 

Sincerely, 

Shannon M. Hansen 

Division Counsel, Patents & Trademarks 

Abbott Diabetes Care Inc. 

1360 South Loop Road 

Alameda , CA 95402 
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